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continuing education
March 19, 2010

member forum
March 25, 2010

don’t miss these upcoming events!

Mini iMplants froM start to 
finish for the General Dentist

Presented by: Raymond Choi, DDS

Course objeCtives:
•	 Learn	the	basic	clinical	surgical	
and	restorative	protocol	for	
denture	stabilization	using	mini	
dental	implants

•	 Understand	criteria	for	mini	dental	
implant	case	selection

•	 Understand	the	history	of	mini	
dental	implants

•	 Treatment	plan	mandibular	
denture	stabilization	cases

8:30am–1:30pm • 5 ceu, cat I
hyatt regency SacraMento

GearinG Your praCtiCe 
for the reCoverY

Presented by: Chris Bell, CPA 
(Moss Adams, LLP)

Course objeCtives:
•	 Assess	how	regulatory	changes	
may	impact	their	practice

•	 Identify	approaches	to	collect	and	
analyze	critical	practice	data

•	 Formalize	a	decision	making	
process	for	the	practice

•	 Evaluate	various	employee	
compensation	options,	and	where	
they	might	be	most	effective	

•	 Identify	ownership	and	
management	succession	issues,	
and	several	approaches	to	
resolving	them

6:00pm–9:00pm • 3 ceu, cat I
SacraMento hilton — arden WeSt

more events!
coMing in april 2010

april 10: cpr BlS reneWal

april 13: general Meeting
treatinG Dental eMerGenCies
Presented by: Lisa Ataya, DDS

april 22: MeMBer ForuM
praCtiCe transitions
Presented by: Tim Giroux, DDS
 Jim Hanschu, Esq.

need more info?
vIsIT	www.sdds.org	&	cLIck	on		
ThE	Ce/MeMber events	bUTTon

Sign up inSide!
“All-in-one”	insert	at	the	center	of	this	magazine	lets	you	
register	for	all	your	March	and	April	classes	with	one	fax.

SDDS… Making your life easier.
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that remained unchanged was the 44% of 
adults aged 40 years and older who annually 
visit the dentist. On the down side, some 
indicators did poorer than expected. Showing 
signs of increase, from 18% to 22%, were 
children aged 2-4 years with dental caries, 
while 11% was the target for this objective. 
The midcourse review also highlighted an 
increase from 16% to 17%, the proportion 
of untreated dental disease in the 2-4 year old 
population. Finally, the proportion of oral 
and pharyngeal cancers detected at an early 
stage failed to meet targeted outcomes.

Although these goals are ambitious and 
require real effort and collaboration to 
achieve, they are attainable. In order 
to match goals with reality, concrete 
partnerships must be formed. If we examine 
only two of the objectives highlighted above, 
sealants and access to care, we can see the 
difference partnership makes. Locally, SDDS 
has worked effectively with school nurses, 
principals, parents and First 5 coordinators 
to screen thousands of children every year. 
In 2009, our volunteer dentists, hygienists 
and auxiliaries provided over $1 million in 
sealants and other free dental treatment for 
children without insurance or adequate funds 
to get treatment on their own. However, 
that population of two–four year olds with 
dental disease is a particularly troublesome 
group. Not every general dentist feels 
comfortable treating children at that age 
and, as a result, the bulk of the treatment 
falls on pediatric dentists. To assist with our 
effort to provide dental care to children five 
years old and younger, our representatives at 
First 5, Dr. Cindy Weideman in particular, 
have convinced First 5 to fund two new 

This December will mark the end of the 
Healthy People 2010 challenge. Healthy 
People 2010 is a decade-long federal program 
aimed at promoting health and preventing 
disease. It has two main goals: increase the 
quality and longevity of life and eliminate 
health disparities. In order to accomplish these 

two goals, over 450 objectives were assigned to 
28 separate health sections. Seventeen of these 
objectives specifically focused on oral health 
and several others indirectly involve it, as a 
consequence of the oral health connection to 
systemic diseases. The overriding oral health 
objectives were to prevent disease and injuries 
and improve access to care. 

How these oral health goals will fare come 
December is yet to be determined, but given 
the CDC’s 2005 midcourse review, certain 
predictions seem inevitable. In 2005, on the 
positive side, three key oral health indicators 
signaled improvement. The number of 
children receiving sealants on their first 
molars had increased. The number of 35-44 
year old people with no permanent tooth 
loss also increased, and the percent of the 
US population served by water fluoridation 
increased from 62% to 67%. An indicator 

president’s
message

HeALTHy PeOPLe
dental clinics. These clinics will be located 
in Oak Park and North Highlands. The Oak 
Park facility will collaborate closely with 
the Sacramento Native American Health 
Center (SNAHC), located in midtown 
Sacramento. SNAHC is a fully functioning 
Federally Qualified Health Clinic, and 
is managed by clinic director Dr. Alice 
Huang, a member of SDDS. A third clinic, 
in Ranch Cordova, will be opened later this 
year. These clinics are strategically located 
in lower socioeconomic communities and 
will increase access to dental care for the 
community’s most vulnerable children.

Community water fluoridation is also a good 
example of partnership. First 5 contributed 
well over $20 million locally to increase the 
number of children receiving the benefits 
of fluoridation. Our SDDS representatives 
convinced First 5 that prevention is the most 
cost-effective way to eliminate dental disease. 
We are close to reaching the target of 75% of 
our community receiving water fluoridation, 
but in these challenging economic times the 
combination of money, effective lobbying and 
partnership will have to work overtime to help 
us reach that goal by the end of this year.

A Jewish saying has it that, “Just because it is 
not given to us to complete the job, does not 
mean we should not begin the job.”

Although challenges still remain, our 
communities are better places because of our 
work with Healthy People 2010. Regardless 
of the final results of this decades’ program, 
the dreams laid out 10 years ago are still 
worth pursuing, they are still worth the 
effort and they are still deserving of our 
continued support. 

by Terrence W. Jones, DDS

A Jewish saying has it that, 
“Just because it is not 
given to us to complete 

the job, does not mean we 
should not begin the job.”

Get the scoop on AB 171 (Dental Credit Financing Law)
Find a detailed description, requirements and sample disclosure forms at:

www.cdacompass.com

liNk
of the

moNTH
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Recently I received a letter offering to tell me 
what is wrong with my parking lot and that I 
was not in compliance with ADA regulations. 
The letter suggested that I could hire this 
person and they would tell me what needed 
correction to be in compliance with the law. 
Well, I thought this was a scam and that 
there was no substance to it. I recently had 
my parking lot resurfaced, new lines painted 

along with the blue and white disability logo 
in the parking spaces and new signage added. 
Some of the bids I had received for resurfacing 
the blacktop had included elaborate ADA 
changes that added another $10-12,000 in 
cost. Since all I wanted was a new blacktop 
to get rid of pot holes, I discounted that 
this was really necessary. Shortly thereafter, 
the letter arrived. I then started checking on 

From the
editor’s desk
Cachunk $ Cachunk
WHeN gOOD INTeNTIONS geT TWISTeD by Paul Binon, DDS, MSD

the requirements more closely and found 
that there were various levels of compliance 
required at the city, the state and the federal 
level that do not necessarily conform with 
each other. There is considerable conflicting 
information. I checked the size of the parking 
spaces again, the length of the space, the 
distance in between and the ramp to the 
sidewalk. I actually had two ADA parking 
spaces when only one was required and 
both were wider than required. It all seemed 
to check out quite nicely so I ignored the 
solicitation letter believing it was a scam.

I take disability parking spaces quite seriously. 
After all, I have a brother and a sister who are 
both blind, a brother with MS who passed 
away and I myself was in a wheelchair for 
a good part of my early childhood. Hence, 
I have a healthy respect for disabilities and 
make certain that patients in wheelchairs 
and walkers can get into my office without 
any difficulties. I have a half dozen patients 
in wheelchairs and a couple dozen or so in 
walkers. I frequently ask them about ease of 
access. Never a complaint, so I was convinced 
I did not have a problem.

Next to arrive was a subpoena. A quadriplegic 
lawyer sued me and my tenant for not 
complying with the ADA regulations. 
Apparently he wanted to visit my tenant who 
provides weight loss treatment. The veracity 
of that statement is quite questionable since 

I have a half dozen 
patients in wheelchairs 

and a couple dozen or so 
in walkers. I frequently 
ask them about ease of 

access. Never a complaint, 
so I was convinced I did 

not have a problem.

wps@succeed.net 
westernpracticesales.com 

dentalsales.com 

800.641.4179 

WESTERN PRACTICE SALES 
John M. Cahill Associates 

Working Together to Serve You Better 

Tim Giroux, DDS Jon Noble, MBA Mona Chang, DDS John Cahill, MBA Ed Cahill, JD 

Dentists Serving Dentists 

they don’t accept walk-ins and require an 
appointment to be seen so that a physician 
is present for that appointment. My dental 
practice was not sued, only the building 
ownership entity. He definitely likes to sue 
dentists and small business operations. The 
bottom line is that ADA compliance is a serious 
matter not to be taken lightly. Unfortunately, 
the good intentions of the ADA laws have been 
prostituted and turned into a money machine 
scam for a few greedy attorneys.

Emotions aside, it is the law, good or bad. 
Thanks to former speaker of the California 
Assembly, “Big Daddy” Jesse Unruh, 
compensatory damages were added to 
California’s interpretation of the ADA laws. 
Not all states have damage requirements. So 
just fixing the problem is not enough. The 
plaintiff and the attorney get an economic 
stimulus package from the business / property 
owner. This adds a level of virtual extortion if 
you are not in full and complete compliance. 
The laws are also not static and change 
periodically so it is incumbent on you to keep 
up with the changes.

I urge you to read the articles that follow very 
carefully, check your building and comply 
with the regulations. When in doubt, have 
a knowledgeable expert check it out before 
the letter arrives. It can save you thousands 
of dollars and, EVEN MORE importantly, a 
great deal of aggravation. 
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President  — Terrence Jones, DDS
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Treasurer — Victor Hawkins, DDS
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Executive Director — Cathy Levering
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Cathy’s
Corner
IT’S IN THe 
Nugget…
The other day I was having a conversation with the staff about “getting the 
word out.” We talked about emails, fax outs, our website, publication of 
important information in the Nugget, inserts in the monthly magazine and 
on and on and on and on!

Lately there has been a lot of information disseminated that our members 
need to know: new laws about HIPAA, new radiation reporting requirements, 
new DA education requirements, new laws regarding patient communication, 
sales tax (BOE) information… just to name a few. We include all of this in 
the issues of the Nugget. But, how timely is it if your Nuggets pile up until 
you load them in your bag for reading on the airplane? In a recent survey, 
we found that 80% of our members read the Nugget within the first week 
that they receive it. That’s a good thing. (For the other 20%: hope you are 
reading this article sometime soon! There’s some really good information in 
it!) Equally as important, our members prefer a hard copy of the Nugget and 
NOT the online version. (The file is quite large and many cannot open it. 
And, our advertisers prefer the Nugget in printed format.)

Basic marketing principles indicate that it takes a minimum of six exposures 
to hit the market with the information. I’ve studied response modes and I’ve 
learned a lot about our members’ information retrieval habits. It seems that 
email and faxing are the top modes of information retrieval preferred, with the 
faxing responses being the most used. Of all the modes of registration options 
for our various programs, more than 90% of the sign ups come from fax back 
responses to our fax-outs. (And we have 3500 registrations each year!)

Email responses are growing, however. Our email surveys are getting a 20-
30% response — that’s way above the norm. When something urgent needs 
to be disseminated to our members, email is the best way. 

So, this brings me to this issue of the Nugget. Dr. Binon has done an admirable 
job pulling together some very important information regarding what is 
happening locally. I have heard from no less than 50 doctors over the past 
few years who have been “hit” by some sort of ADA lawsuit. 

This issue of the Nugget is important. Let us hear from you. (You can email us 
or fax us.) We’d love to know if you have been a target. We will gather statistics 
and keep you informed… in the Nugget.

PS: If you have a topic you would like to see in the Nugget, email 
me please. I’ll pass it on to our committee; they are always open 
for new ideas and topics.

SACrAMenTo DiSTriCT DenTAL SoCieTy
Amador • El Dorado • Placer • Sacramento • Yolo
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Two of the busiest access lawyers in the 
Eastern District of the Federal Court are 
Scott Johnson a quadriplegic attorney from 
Carmichael and Lynn Hubbard III from 
Chico. In 2005, according to a Sacramento 
Bee article, Johnson filled or was party to 267 
lawsuits during the first ten months in 2005. 
He typically settles for $4,000 to $6,000 in 
damages and focuses on small businesses. 
At $5K per lawsuit, that amounts to $1.3 
million. Johnson is not only the attorney, 
but plaintiff in his lawsuits. Hence his legal 
costs are minimal and the settlements are 
virtually all profit. More recently he has been 
targeting medical and dental offices. Hubbard 
is an even more prolific attorney and has filed 
more than one thousand ADA suits over the 
years. These cases are typically settled out of 
court as litigation to defend is high risk and 
can easily run up to $25,000. 

Some federal judges are critical of such mass 
ADA filings whereas other liberal judges 

readily encourage and find for the plaintiff. 
State judicial disciplinary investigations 
have looked into possible ethical and billing 
practices, to date no charges have been filed. 
No business, large or small, is protected from 
legal assault. The suits often name not only 
the tenant or tenants doing business in the 
building, but the building owners as well. 
Hence no one is insulated just because they 
rent space in a non compliant building.

There are all kinds of permutations to the law 
suits. Many involve “drive-by lawsuits” where 
the plaintiff (or attorney) drives by the facility 
and notes some violations, having never even 
made an effort to park and enter the business. 
Others involve discrepancy between state 

According to Lawyers Against Lawsuit Abuse, 
a San Diego based organization, some 14,550 
federal ADA lawsuits have been filed between 
1992 and 2006 in California. Those numbers 
continue to grow and don’t take into account 
the number of lawsuits filed in state and small 
claims court. Conservative estimates indicate 
that this costs California businesses in excess 
of $20 million each year.

It’s a big business in the state of California and 
has even encouraged out of state attorneys to 
relocate in to the Golden State. According to 
an investigative article by Paul Kitagaki Jr., 
published in the Sacramento Bee, California 
laws allow “the nation’s most generous payouts 
to disabled people who sue businesses” and 
“have made this state a magnet for lawyers 
and plaintiffs and for aggressive, sometimes 
questionable, practices.”

To some it’s nothing more than legalized 
extortion and, to others, a civil rights issue. 
Californians for Disability Rights, an advocacy 
group for the disabled, believes that the laws 
have been on the books long enough and 
should be obeyed. Most reasonable people 
agree that physical barriers should be removed 
to provide access to the disabled where ever 
possible. California has approximately 2.5 
million residents with physical disabilities who 
deserve appropriate access to public, business 
and recreational facilities. Unfortunately there 
are limitations to that access that should also be 
respected. Historical sites, older construction 
and some situations defy corrections or 
access to wheelchairs and walkers (ex: light 
houses, mine shafts, construction on steep 
grades, unusual little buildings and unique 
construction, etc.) Some sweeping access 
changes have been made by the aggressive 
action of various advocacy groups that have 
truly benefited the disabled. For the most part, 
these changes did not involve any monetary 
damage awards to the plaintive.

There are however, a handful of lawyers that 
are responsible for filling most (greater than 
80%) of the access suits in federal court and 
who profit significantly from these cases. 

and federal statutes in signage requirements, 
ramp angulation, width and number of the 
parking spaces, van access, chair turning 
radius, parking lot stripe color and more. 
You can go online and Google the Americans 
with Disabilities Act and see for yourself the 
complexity of the requirements. It’s typical of 
federal law in that it’s overly convoluted and 
difficult to navigate and understand (Health 
Care Anyone?).

California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger has 
warned that this is a significant issue that 
drives businesses out of the state. There is 
no question that laws to insure access for 
the disabled are absolutely necessary. The 
issue is that the legislature has the power to 
change California law and remove the section 
on damages. After all, the important part of 
the law is to have the businesses correct the 
deficiencies. It’s not supposed to be a conduit 
to having some attorneys prey and enrich 
themselves at the expense of small businesses. 
But typical of the state legislature, it is more 
interested in esoteric issues.

As a small business owner, you have to put up 
with: pay the ransom and I will drop the case 
attitude. Pay me $5000 and I will go away and 
will not bother you again. But it’s not always 
that simple. If you don’t make the changes 
another attorney may follow and do a repeat. 
What raises my ire is that often the litigant 
does not care if ADA compliance is achieved 
as long as he/she gets the money. It is also 
not unheard of that they hire college kids to 
report on the absence of the newly required 
signage and re-striping of the van accessible 
parking spot with blue lines. Check out some 
of the information that is available via the 
internet in the California Business Journal and 
articles in the Sacramento Bee. Since I have 
been targeted recently, I am now much more 
aware of the many blatant violations that I 
see in many dental office parking lots. You 
are begging to be sued. At the very least it’s a 
nuisance and, if the violations are significant, 
it becomes a nightmare.

Are You Begging
TO be SUeD?

continued on page 21

To some it’s nothing more 
than legalized extortion and, 
to others, a civil rights issue.

by Paul Binon, DDS, MSD
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Fortune 500 companies because they could 
afford to challenge him in court and he knows 
he may not get a quick settlement. The moms 
and pops and medium-sized businesses cannot 
afford to litigate against him, so they settle.

In 2009, Mr. Johnson sued approximately 
14 dentists in the Sacramento area. However, 

with more research, I am sure we could find 
additional dental offices that he has sued 
within the years. When he drives by, he 
usually looks to see if your handicap parking 
lot has a van accessible parking space with 
proper signage. He checks to see if the van 
space has an 8’ wide striped aisle on the 
passenger side. That is easy to spot. Many 
have only a 5’ wide space, which violates the 
“van” accessible parking code. This is distinct 
from a regular handicap space, which only 
requires a 5’ access aisle. Every business open 
to the public that provides parking must have 
at least one van accessible parking space.  

By the way, he drives a white van, usually has 
a dog and someone with him. The bottom 

Scott Johnson is a disabled wheelchair 
user who drives by dental offices to see if 
the parking lot complies with the Federal 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
and California accessible laws because he 
has filed well over 100 ADA lawsuits; 80 
lawsuits in September 2009, an average of 
7.2 ADA suits on the same day. I believe 
he is a “drive-by” litigant and a vexatious 
litigant out for money under the guide 
of the ADA. If the parking lot is not 
compliant, he is banking that the interior 
office is non-compliant as well. So he sues 
dentists for ADA violations claiming he 
was discriminated against because he could 
not allegedly park at your facility, like an 
able-bodied could. He is famous for this, 
and he sues other types of businesses as 
well. Just Google his name and a litany of 
articles will appear.

Since litigation is so expensive, he extorts early 
settlements and avoids court trials. There are 
very few trials with Mr. Scott. I am unaware 
of one. Unbelievably, he is an attorney and 
represents himself. Sharing settlement money 
with an attorney is not profitable for him. His 
hit list is quite extensive, he sues chiropractors, 
automotive places, gas stations, beauty salons, 
donut shops, wrecking yards, restaurants, fast 
food shops, jewelry stores, a store that sold 
tutus, and even a soft porn store. However, the 
list is endless; I only named a few. The only 
businesses that seem to escape his target are 

Scott Johnson:
A CAvITy TArgeTINg DeNTISTS 
FOr ADA ACCeSS LAWSUITS

line is — have your facility inspected by an 
ADA expert. 

While his lawsuits mostly focus on the parking 
lot, he will name your business and generally 
sues for access violations within your dental 
office. He usually complains that the door 
does not have an ISA sticker on it (man in 
the wheelchair symbol), the threshold is too 
high, the door pressure is over its code limit, 
the transaction counters are not low enough, 
there is insufficient space in the waiting area 
to park his wheelchair and the restrooms are 
not compliant. You do not need a special 
dental chair, but you need to meet the code 
regarding the necessary space next to the chair 
to enable a wheelchair user to make a side 
transfer on to it.  

Sadly, your access deficiencies usually do 
not violate his civil rights and discriminate 
against him because I strongly believe he 
never intended to do business with you. 
Why? He never returns and how many dental 
appointments does he need when he already 
sued one and can return there because it 
is compliant. Once you make the ADA 
improvements, he almost never returns. 
How can he get away with this? Because 
your facility does not meet the code perfectly 
and it would be too expensive to challenge 
him to prove that he never intended to do 
business with you. He cannot just sue any 

by Catherine M. Corfee, esq.
Corfee, stone & associates

“I have the knowledge, skill 
and experience you need.”

DR. TOM WAGNER
Practice Transition Consultant
Real Estate Broker

916.812.3255
DrThomas.Wagner@henryschein.com
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continued on page 28

In 2009, Mr. Johnson sued 
approximately 14 dentists 
in the Sacramento area.
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law range from $1,000 to $4,000 per 
violation, and plaintiff ’s attorney’s fees in 
some cases can exceed $100,000. These sums 
are in addition to the fees a defendant will 
need to pay his or her own lawyer to defend 
the lawsuit. Unfortunately, California has a 
number of plaintiffs who file disability access 
lawsuits regularly. In fact, one of them has 
approximately 2,000 lawsuits since 2005.

Common Misconceptions

Avoiding a disability access lawsuit is possible. 
To do so, one must first avoid common 
misconceptions, such as:

•	 “My	property	 is	grandfathered.” There are 
no per se exemptions from disability 
access compliance. Every property has 
an affirmative, ongoing obligation to 
comply with these laws, regardless of 
when it was built or whether alterations 
have been made. While new construction 
must strictly adhere to the ADAAG and 
Title 24, existing facilities (typically those 
built before January 1993) must remove 
all architectural barriers where “readily 
achievable” to do so. “Readily achievable” 
means “easily accomplished and able to 
be carried out without much difficulty or 
expense.” If a facility has been altered, the 
altered areas must meet new construction 
criteria where technically feasible.

•	 “I	haven’t	made	any	renovations	 so	I	don’t	
have	to	make	ADA	modifications.” Property 
owners and tenants of existing buildings 
should remove architectural barriers to the 

While good-intentioned, the federal Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) is one of 
the most compound and imprecise business 
mandates to date. It provides that no individual 
“shall be discriminated against on the basis 
of disability in the full and equal enjoyment 
of goods, services, facilities, privileges, 
advantages, or accommodations of any place 
of public accommodation by any person who 
owns, leases (or leases to), or operates a place 
of public accommodation.” Title III of the 
ADA prohibits discrimination on the basis 
of disability in public accommodations and 
commercial facilities. Compliance with the 
ADA is made cumbersome by the need to 
ensure a facility’s architectural features comport 
with the voluminous ADA Accessibility 
Guidelines (ADAAG), and the degree to which 
a facility must comply depends on the date of 
construction, whether any renovations have 
been performed, and the financial resources 
of the facility’s owner or operator. Facilities 
in California must also comply with state law 
pertaining to disability access as well as Title 
24 of the California Building Code.

Costs of noncompliance

Violation of the ADA and California’s 
disability access laws (the Unruh Act [Civil 
Code § 51] and the Disabled Persons Act 
[Civil Code § 54]) can result in a tenant or 
landlord being responsible for actual damages, 
statutory damages, attorney’s fees and costs 
for a prevailing plaintiff in addition to the 
costs of bringing a facility into compliance. 
Statutory damages under California’s access 

Complying with the ADA
& AvOIDINg LAWSUITS

disabled when it is “readily achievable” to 
do so. Every property owner and tenant 
should continually assess whether barriers 
exist, and determine whether modifications 
are required, or whether alternative means 
can be used.

•	 “If	it	costs	too	much,	I	don’t	have	to	do	it.” 
Projected costs must be weighed against 
barrier removal priorities in ADAAG, and 
analyzed against the financial ability of the 
property owner and tenant. A property 
owner and tenant must be prepared to 
share private financial records in litigation if 
pursuing a “readily achievable” defense.

•	 “If	 I	 get	 sued,	my	 insurance	 company	will	
cover	it.” There is generally no insurance 
coverage for construction defects or 
violations, however, a tender should be 
made to allow your carrier the option of 
providing a defense.

•	 “I	 never	 got	 a	 notice	 so	 I	 can’t	 get	 sued.” 
Most property owners would fix any access 
barrier that caused a problem, if they were 
notified. Unfortunately, the law does not 
require a disabled individual to give any 
notice whatsoever before filing a lawsuit.

•	 “It’s	 my	 landlord’s	 responsibility.” Many 
commercial leases and other contracts 
attempt to transfer responsibility for 
ADA compliance. This can give you a 
claim against that party, but it will not 
prevent you from being sued by a disabled 
plaintiff. Under the disability access laws, 
the liability is joint and several, regardless 
of what any lease or contract says.

Property owners and tenants should address 
all barriers, particularly those that are most 
easily remedied. For example, ensure proper 
tow away signage (pictured below) is posted 
at each entrance to the parking lot, or visible 
from each disabled access parking space.

Ensure the proper International Symbol of 
Accessibility (ISA) is posted at each accessible 
entrance. See photo at left.

by Marc B. Koenigsberg
Greenberg traurig, llP

continued on page 29
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an ADA/Access Compliance Assessment? 
Realtors or building owners generally do not 
know if the building they are trying to lease or 
sell is compliant. They are not experts and, it is 
not in their best interest to disclose information 
that could have a negative effect on a pending 
real estate transaction. Keep in mind; the cost 
of remodeling a non-compliant restroom can 
top $100K and some buildings have barriers 
to providing disabled access that are technically 
infeasible to remove, which makes them a very 
poor candidates for any type of medical or dental 
practice. Do your homework and hire a CASp 
inspector (certified access specialist registered by 
the Division of State Architect at https://www.
apps.dgs.ca.gov/casp/casp_certified_list.aspx) to 
perform your assessment. Purchasing or leasing a 
non-compliant building is not only likely to get 
you into a lawsuit, but may also make it difficult 
to carry out everyday tasks in your practice. If 
your building is inspected and certified by a 
CASp inspector as compliant, your building can 
be identified with by CASp certificate displayed 
in a conspicuous location that will protect your 
practice from drive-by litigation cases, as well as 
serve as a symbol to people with disabilities that 
you have their needs in mind. Know what you 
are buying before it is too late.

Approval from Building Officials ≠ Full 
Compliance

There is a false belief out there that, when a 
city or county approves a set of building plans 
or signs off on a final building inspection, 
it means the job was fully compliant. There 
is nothing further from the truth. State law 
does not hold jurisdictional authorities liable 
for any code violations that they fail to call 
out in the approval or inspection process. 
On the other hand, business and professions 
code holds licensed professionals (architects, 
engineers, etc.) fully responsible for non-
compliant facilities that they design. The 
problem is that building owners seldom hold 
their licensed professionals liable. They often 
find out that design work was non-compliant 
long after their engineers or designers have 
completed the work and the statute of 
limitation has expired. On the other hand, 

You have probably heard the stories; people 
with disabilities across the state filing 
hundreds of lawsuits each year to reap large 
sums of money in damages (aside from the 
legal fees) that force small businesses to close 
their doors. We have clients who have been 
sued by one particular individual who not 
only uses a wheelchair because he refuses to 
have surgery to replace his knee joints, but 
during the litigation process has attempted 
to extort a job out of these unsuspecting 
municipalities by claiming that if they “hire 
him in as a full time ADA Coordinator,” he 
will stop suing them! Luckily, those kinds of 
people are few and far between. They seem 
to make the newspapers but they are actually 
not representative of the general population 
of citizens in this country with disabilities. 

Our latest census showed that about 20% of 
our population has one or more disabilities, 
and that segment of our population are 
members of extended families who are all 
affected by the fact that their loved ones have 
difficulty getting into shops, finding jobs and 
obtaining medical care. A realistic depiction 
of a person with a disability is really just a 
person who wants to lead an average life as 
independently as possible while retaining the 
human dignity that we all need. Preparation 
is your best defensive tool to both protect 
your practice and improve the way that you 
serve this segment of the population.

Know What you Are Buying —  
Before it is Too Late

When you set out to purchase a big ticket item, 
like a car or a major appliance, do you make the 
transaction without taking the time to take a test 
drive, take the used car to a mechanic to have 
it checked out or to research a respected source 
of consumer protection information to see how 
well the appliance is rated by others who own it 
and have experience using it? Would you buy a 
house after just driving by? Your place of business 
is no different than your personal home. In fact, 
it is even more of a liability as a place of public 
accommodation. So, why would you consider 
buying or leasing an office to move your dental 
practice into without having an expert perform 

ADA Lawsuits:
PrePArATION IS yOUr beST DeFeNSe 
WHeN bUyINg Or LeASINg

some building officials take on more liability 
than the law allows. We have performed 
ADA/Access Compliance Assessments for 
many dental facilities that were remodeled 
and leased or sold as “fully ADA compliant” 
after being signed off on by the local building 
officials. In fact, we assisted one dentist who 
had purchased a small dental office with three 
operatories that had been remodeled in 2006 
without adding an accessible restroom. The 
dentist who purchased the office was told by 
the seller’s realtor that the county building 
officials had “approved” the dental office to be 
remodeled without a usable restroom because 
it was “a really small office”. In reality, no 
building official has the legal right to make 
such a determination; the right to have a 
usable restroom is as basic as it gets. Civil 
rights laws provide for significant monetary 
damages where intentional discrimination 
is found (e.g. knowingly providing dental 
services in a building which has no usable 
restroom) In that case, the new owner was 
held legally liable for what the previous owner 
did. Do not purchase someone else’s lemon!

An objective Perspective

If you choose to lease or purchase a building 
that requires tenant improvements, hire 
an architect or engineer that has profound 
experience in design for disabled access. 
Not all do. Past that, when the construction 
is complete, have a CASp inspector return 
to perform an inspection of the completed 
construction. It is very difficult to expect your 
architect to contractor to admit that they 
made mistakes. The CASp inspector has no 
vested interest in whitewashing problems that 
originated in either the design or construction 
phase of the project. That objective perspective 
is essential if you want to pay for work to be 
done correctly the first time around. In closing, 
be prepared, use experts and know what you 
are buying before it is too late. 

Syroun Z.Sanossian, CASp is a principal 
partner of SZS Consulting Group with offices 
in Sacramento and Palo Alto. Information can 
be	found	at	www.szs-consulting.com

by Syroun Z. Sanossian, CASp
sZs Consulting Group



COmPLIANT 
PArkINg LOT & 
SIgNAge:
Typical parking lot requirements are illustrated in the 
photo below. Since each building location and ground 
topography is different, a variety of approaches to 
meeting the legal requirements is necessary.

ADA reSOUrCeS:
Syroun Z. Sanossian, CASp 
SZS Consulting Group, Inc.
Tel: 866.694.7637
Mobile: 916.705.9807 
Fax: 888.211.7441  
www.szs-consulting.com

Catherine m. Corfee, esq. 
Corfee, Stone & Associates
Employment and ADA Access Attorneys 
5441 Fair Oaks Boulevard, Suite B-1 
Carmichael CA 95608 
bus: 916.487.5441 
fax:  916.487.5440 
www.corfeestone.com

marc b. koenigsberg
Greenberg	Traurig,	LLP
1201 K Street 
Suite 1100 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
T 916.442.1111 
F 916.448.1709
www.koenigsbergm@gtlaw.com

David C. byers
General Contractor
21099 Cone and Hill Dr.
Grass Valley, CA 95949
T 530.268.1416
C 530.906.4872
www.byersfam2@juno.com

Skopos Construction, Inc.
Commercial Complexes 
T  530.621.2778  
C 916.224.1363
skoposcommercial@sbcglobal.net

Certified Access Specialist: 
Division of State Architect  
https://www.apps.dgs.ca.gov/casp/casp_certified_list.aspx

ADA Accessibility guideline:  
www.access-board.gov/adaag

ADA Amendments Act of 2008
Jan 1, 2009 ... The “ADA Amendments Act of 2008” 
www.access-board.gov/about/laws/ada-amendments.htm 

Signage resources:
www.myparkingsign.com

www.stopsignsandmore.com/c-50-california-ada-disabled-and-
handicapped-parking-signs

Please Note: the illustrations above are examples of one 

specific compliant location and are intended as a guide. 

Please consult a professional to ensure full compliance at 

your location.
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David Olson, General Contractor
License #822960
(209) 366-2486

www.olsonconstructioninc.com

Specializing in Complete Dental Offices
and Tenant Improvements

Olson Construction, Inc. is a design/build construction 
firm who can take your office from design to finish. They 
have proven themselves to be the go-to company when you 
want your dental office done on time and within budget.

Grace Lee, DMD, MD
Nanlin Chiang, DMD, MD

Kingsley Wang, DDS
Sacramento, CA

Save the Date!
annual Golf tournament
to benefit Sacramento District Dental Foundation 

May 7, 2010 
turkey Creek Golf Club (lincoln, Ca)

longest drive, Closest to the Pin, Putting Contest, drinks on the course, golf souvenirs 
and more! All SDDS members and their guests are invited! Hope to see you there!

Are yOU A 
member OF  
THe FOUNDATION?

TWO WAyS TO JOIN:
 dues CHeCK oFF: on your annual dues statement
 NuGGet iNsert: at the center of this magazine

News!



iN mEmoriam
JeD AnDerSon, DDS
Dr. Jed Anderson passed away on January 6, 2010, after a long and valiant fight with melanoma. He is survived by his wife, 
Cindy, and three beautiful daughters. Dr. Anderson received his General Practice degree from Emory University School of 
Dentistry in 1979 and his Periodontics degree from USC in 1989. He was 58 years old, and had been a member of SDDS for 
22 years.

ALvin SeeverS, DDS
Dr. Alvin Seevers passed away in on December 10, 2009. Dr. Seevers received his General Practice degree from Farleigh 
Dickinson University in 1964, later practicing in Pine Grove. He was 73 years old, and had been a member of SDDS for 11 
years, after transfering from Mid-Peninsula Dental Society in 1998.
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executive Director’s report

Cathy Levering reported on the following:

Committees: all committees are filled, 
committee schedule completed for 2010, 

20% of our membership serve on committees 
and workgroups (297 members - that’s a great 
percentage of involvement!). The Board 
approved all placements (previously approved 
by the respective Committee Chairs. 

Alliance: the SDDS Alliance (spouses 
of dentist members) closed out their 
organization and donated the balance of 
their treasury to the SDDF, in the amount 
of $55,000. Thank you Alliance!!!

old / new Business

Board liaisons and area representatives assigned.

Board vacancy: Dr. Kim Wallace was approved 
for a one year term to fill a vacancy on the Board. 
Thanks for agreeing to serve, Dr. Wallace! 

JANUAry 5, 2010

President’s report

Dr. Terry Jones welcomed the 2010 Board to 
their first meeting and thanked them for their 
service to the Society, commenting on a positive 
and productive year ahead. He also introduced 
our professional consultants to the Board: John 
Lemmon, SDDS attorney; Keith Rood, SDDS 
CPA: Suellen Jost, SDDS bookkeeper. They 
all explained to the Board the responsibilities 
of Board members and the checks and balances 
that SDDS has in place.

Secretary’s report

Dr. Gary Ackerman reported the year end 
membership statistics; we currently have 
1533 members. Membership continued to 
increase in 2009.

Treasurer’s report

Dr. Vic Hawkins thanked Dr. Wai Chan for 
his stellar work as Treasurer in 2009. While 
the fiscal year end is not closed, it looks like 
SDDS will have another positive year. Our 
programs exceeded our goals as did our non 
dues revenue. $10,000 was raised at the 
Holiday Party Silent auction; approved to 
donate to the SDDS Foundation. Thanks to 
all who supported the auction. SDDS became 
a “Friend of the CDA Foundation” in 2009.

board report

submitted by Gary r. Ackerman, DDS
Secretary

Task forces for 2010 were assigned. 

Fluoride Advisory Committee: Chairs Drs. 
Ken Moore and Kim Wallace will chair this 
Advisory Committee and prepare a report on 
the current status of fluoridation in the five 
county area.

Nominating/Leadership	 Development	
Committee: appointed; the slate of potential 
candidates will be presented at the May Board 
meeting by Chair Dr. Carrington.

Signers	 for	 bank	 accounts: the Executive 
Committee members were approved as the 
2010 signers on the accounts.

Next board meeting: March 2, 2010

We currently have 
1533 members. 

Membership continued 
to increase in 2009.

SDDS HR hotline:
1-800-399-5331
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Personal + Professional
All your insurance needs from two great companies

Pamela Trehub
 CA Lic. #0C87473

Jason Caluza
CA Lic. #0D97803

Your dedicated SDDS agents

Professional Liability | O�ce Property | Home | Auto
Life | Health | Disability | Workers’ Compensation
tdicsolutions.com | 800.733.0633

Sacramento District Dental Society 
now endorses TDIC Insurance Solutions

CA Lic. #0652783 | TDIC and TDIC Insurance Solutions are California Dental Association companies

tdicis_09_drills.Sacramento7.5x10.indd   1 9/28/09   1:49:15 PM
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seeking individual could also be a person who 
claims to be from out-of-town and lost his 
or her prescription. Offer a pain medication 
other than a narcotic, when appropriate. If 

the patient claims to have forgotten or lost 
a prescription on a trip, check with their 
home pharmacy and contact the dentist he 
or she claims provided the lost prescription. 
Be sure to have the patient fill out the 
same paperwork as any other new patient, 
especially a health history form. Document 
your conversation with the patient’s treating 
dentist or pharmacist in the patient’s chart 
along with any prescription provided. 

In the event you have a request for pain 
medications from an established patient, 
perform an exam, diagnose the problem and 
the appropriate treatment. Prescribe pain 
medication once you determine clinical support 
for the pain. If you prescribed the patient 
painkillers on several occasions in a short span 
of time, or if he or she continues putting off 
treatment, do not give another prescription. 
Explain why you cannot provide additional 
prescriptions. Established patients may also 
contact the office when they know you may 
be busy or over the weekend. They rely upon 
the likelihood that you will not have the chart 
available to take advantage of the situation. 
Document your interaction with the patient 
in his or her chart in an objective and factual 
manner. Consider withdrawing from care if the 
patient refuses to complete treatment.

Follow the suggestions below to avoid 
becoming a target of drug seekers:

•	 Review	 the	 patient’s	 chart	 prior	 to	
prescribing medications and pay 

According to a survey by the National Center 
on Addiction and Substance Abuse (CASA) 
at Columbia University, more than 10.5 
million Americans are affected by substance 
abuse, which includes the use of alcohol, 
drugs and prescribed medications. Dentists 
may unintentionally become involved by 
responding to patients’ requests for pain 
medications. Whether the patient’s intent 
is for personal use or re-sell, the dental team 
must be able to identify drug seekers.

CoMMon DruG SeeKinG 
chARActeRiSticS include:

•	 Unusual	behavior	in	the	reception	room

•	 Refusal	 to	 see	 another	 practitioner	 for	 
a consultation

•	 Any	indication	the	patient	is	receiving	the	
same drugs from other doctors

•	 Assertive	 personality,	 often	 demanding	
immediate action

•	 May	show	unusual	knowledge	of	controlled	
substances as well as requests for specific 
drugs by name, dose and quantity

•	 Reluctant	or	unwilling	to	provide	former	
provider information 

•	 Generally	has	no	interest	in	diagnosis	or	
treating the problem and only comes in 
for emergency care

•	 May	exaggerate	pain,	simulate	symptoms

Train staff to recognize and alert you to 
questionable patient demeanor. The first person 
to address a patient is usually the receptionist. 
By knowing the drug seeking characteristics, 
he or she should be able to identify a patient 
who exhibits drug-seeking behavior. 

Do not provide pain medication to anyone 
who is not a patient of record. For example, 
an individual may arrive near closing time 
claiming severe pain and requesting a pain 
prescription until he or she can return for 
an appointment the next day. If the patient 
resists an examination, consider a referral to 
the emergency room for assistance. A drug-

Drug Seekers:
PrOTeCT yOUrSeLF FrOm PATIeNTS 
WHO AbUSe PAIN meDICATIONS

attention to the amount and frequency 
of past prescriptions given to the patient. 
Providers might not recall the amounts 
and frequency of prior prescriptions.

•	 Do	not	prescribe	over	the	phone,	especially	if	
you have not seen the patient previously.

•	 Do	not	prescribe	a	pain	medication	for	a	
non-dental pain complaint (e.g. back pain, 
knee pain, etc).

•	 Establish	a	plan	so	you	know	where	to	refer	
a non-patient who claims to have a dental 
emergency such as a hospital emergency 
room, the patient’s regular treating dentist 
or local clinic. 

•	 Review	 medical	 histories	 carefully	 and	
note suspicious findings. Consult other 
healthcare providers involved with the 
patient’s care.

•	 Do	not	keep	prescription	pads	in	treatment	
areas or controlled substances in unlocked 
cabinets. 

•	 Do	not	call	 in	a	prescription	within	 the	
hearing of others including the patient for 
whom you are calling.

•	 Stay	informed	about	what	is	going	on	in	
your community and discuss suspicions 
with your pharmacists and colleagues.

Stay in control of the dentist-patient 
relationship and do not prescribe, dispense 
or administer controlled substances to 
anyone you suspect of being a drug seeker. 
Misprescribing, over prescribing or failure to 
monitor patients who have a high potential 
for abuse could result in investigations by the 
federal, state or local regulatory agencies. In 
some cases, patients have sued the prescribing 
doctor for giving too much medication and 
creating an addiction. 

If	 you	 have	 any	 questions	 about	 the	 advice	
presented in this article or are unsure how to 
handle a potential situation in your practice, 
please	 call	TDIC’s	 Risk	Management	Advice	
Line	at	800.733.0634.	

by Taiba Solaiman, rDA
risk management analyst, tdiC

Whether the patient’s intent 
is for personal use or re-sell, 

the dental team must be able 
to identify drug seekers.
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lOOkIng fOr yOUr 2010 sdds dIrECTOry?
Don’t worry, you haven’t missed it!
Print date for the SDDS Membership Directory is being 
adjusted from January to May, beginning with the 2010 
edition. This coincides more closely with the membership 
dues schedule and annual program calendar, and will 
therefore be a more accurate resource for SDDS members.

You can expect to receive your copy of the 2010 Directory 
during the month of June. In the meantime, please replace 
the sections inserted in this issue of the Nugget to reflect 
immediately applicable updates.

Thank you for your patience as we make this adjustment, 
and thank you for your support of SDDS!

Happy New Year!

ALSO: New, LARGER-RINGED 
Directory binders are available 
from the SDDS office for $9.
Visit www.sdds.org to order.
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saCramento distriCt 
dental soCiety 
Foundation A chAritAble 501-c3 orgAnizAtion

Join us at the theater! 
CHiCaGo: march 18, 2010 

a CHorus liNe: may 19, 2010

SmILeS FOr kIDS eNTerS PHASe 2! 

SUPPOrT yOUr 
FOUNDATION!

PLeASe CHeCk US OFF!
You will notice on the 2010 Dues Form 
the contribution and membership 
check-offs will say:

•	 $75		FOUND.	MEMBERSHIP	
(SDDF MEMBERSHIP) — 
for all dentists to be members 
of our Foundation

•	 $75		FOUND.	ASSOC	
MEMBER (Formerly Alliance) 
— for all spouses of dentists, 
and all other “non dentists” to be 
members of our Foundation!

We hope that you will consider all “check 
offs” on this dues form. We do so many 
great things and we need your monetary 
contributions to help us do it!

DIDN’T SIgN UP WITH 
yOUr DUeS?
You can still sign up to be a member 
of the Foundation. See the insert — we 
can bill you.

Kent Daft, SDDF President

News!

Smiles for Kids 2010 is shaping up to being 
the BIGGEST year ever! Thanks to everyone 
who has, is and continues to be so supportive 
of this SDDF project.

Phase 1 — Screening

Phase 2 — SFK Day (Jan 30, 2010)

Phase 3 — Adopt-a-Kid

PHase 2: SmILeS FOr kIDS DAy! (JAN 30, 2010)
34 confirmed Smiles for Kids sites to date! • 990 kids scheduled to be seen!

Elk grove (4)
 Don Rollofson, DMD
 Janice Work, DDS
 Sergio Pereira, DDS
 Andrea Cervantes, DDS

Midtown (3)
 Robert Daby, DDS
 Sutter Terrace Dental Group
 Sacramento Native American Health Center

East sac (1)
 Ralph Isola, DDS

arden (2)
 Michael Boyce, DDS
 Damon Boyd, DDS

natomas (1)
 Christopher Chan, DDS

Central sac (1)
 Kids Care Dental Group

Carmichael (2)     
 Victor Hawkins, DDS
 Gabrielle Rasi, DDS

Citrus heights (1)
 Weideman Pediatric Dentistry          

roseville (4)
  Nicky Hakimi, DDS, MSD
 Kevin McCurry, DDS
 Purvak Parikh, DDS
 Roseville Dental Group
  Rocklin (4)                            
 Matt Comfort, DDS
 Allison Trout, DDS
 Mark Arena, DDS
 Jeffrey Routsong, DDS

lincoln (3)
 Dean Ahmad, DDS
 Paul Denzler, DDS
 Chester Hsu, DDS

Meadow Vista (1)
 H. Scott Thompson, DDS

s. lake Tahoe (1)               
 Jeffrey Chamberlain, DDS

folsom (2)
 Julianne Digiorno, DDS
 Sean Roth, DDS

El dorado hills (1)
 Victoria Sullivan, DDS

placerville (1)                       
 Dean Sands, DMD

Jackson (1)
 Jackson Creek Dental Group                           

davis (1)
 Sang Tran, DDS

• Over 450 estimated volunteers for SFK Day

• Over 990 children scheduled to be treated 
on SFK Day

• Over 75 participating schools 

sfk screenings
• 87 participating schools in 23 districts

• 83 screening docs

• Nearly 24,000 screened  
(1’s-68%, 2’s-22%, 3’s-10%)
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of work, then study something that deepens 
your knowledge in your industry. If you want 
to pursue a new area of interest, find out what 

type of training and education are required 
for the jobs you would like to pursue, and 
then go for it.

Once you decide to become a student again, 
you have mountains of options to choose 

So you’ve been laid off, and suddenly you 
have more time on your hands. Before diving 
into a frenzied job search, why not consider 
re-entering the job market at a later date, 
and instead, go back to school? This lull in 
your career may be the perfect opportunity 
to expand your horizons and learn new skills 
and insights. Returning to the classroom is a 
great way to keep your mind active, enhance 
your marketability and rejuvenate yourself. 

Certainly, furthering your education can 
help you improve your prospects for re-
employment. By pursuing a degree or 
coursework that supplements your skills, you 
demonstrate your commitment to ongoing 
development, a desirable attribute from an 
employer’s perspective. If you like your line 

Certainly, furthering your 
education can help you 
improve your prospects 

for re-employment.

from. Download a course catalog from your 
local university, community college, business 
college or trade school, according to your 
interests. Many programs and individual 
courses can be taken online, eliminating 
the school commute. The Internet makes 
researching, applying and even attending 
classes easier than ever.

Not ready to commit to a class? Consider 
attending a seminar or professional 
conference. These events can be found 
for virtually every industry and offer both 
learning and networking opportunities. Some 
may be strictly motivational, while others 
focus on industry trends and hot topics. A 
seminar or conference provides an easy way 
to stay connected to other professionals and 

Making the Most
OF A LAyOFF by violetta Sit Terpeluk, CFP®, MBA, CrPC®

senior Financial advisor, ameriprise Financial (sdds Vendor member)



Dear Colleague:

As you may have heard, I have announced my campaign for the 
State Senate.  The election will be held April 13, 2010.  Please 
note it is not a regularly scheduled election but rather a Special 
Election, which means I do not have a lot of time to get my 
message out.  

Dentistry is constantly under attack from special interests who 
want to see health care providers like us taxed and regulated 
more.  It is threatened by politicians who believe they know more 
about patient care than well-trained medical professionals.  And 
it is endangered by those who think that taxing services such as 
Dentistry is a solution to the state budget crisis.

As a member of the State Assembly for the past five years, 
I’ve fought to protect our profession from those who would 
do it harm.

I’ve also worked to improve dental care by:

•	 Authoring	the	2006	law	that	requires	oral	health	screenings	
for incoming elementary school children.  

•	 Introducing	 legislation	 that	 allowed	dental	 schools	 to	have	
special permits for dental educators that are not licensed to 
practice in California 

•	 Supporting	efforts	to	maintain	Denti-Cal	services	for	children.

As a practicing orthodontist for more than 20 years, legislator, 
past chair of the CalDPAC and past member of the CDA Council 
on Legislation, I have a broad range of experience on dental issues 
that have already made a difference in Sacramento.  I am asking 
for your help at this critical time so that we can run a successful 
campaign to win this State Senate seat and thus continue our 
efforts in Sacramento.

I understand that times are tough, but I am hoping that you could 
send in $500, $250, or $100 (or even $50).   Every dollar will help 
ensure that my campaign is successful in April and that dentists 
continue to have one of their own in the State Legislature.

Please visit www.BillEmmerson.com to contribute on-line.

Sincerely,

Bill Emmerson, D.D.S.

P.S.  I am looking forward to seeing you at the February 10th 
fundraising event at Don & Janet Rollofson’s new home!
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may even give you something to talk about when you go to your next 
job interview. 

No one is too old (or too cool) for school. Last year, a 95-year-old 
woman earned her bachelor’s degree — one that she started working 
on 30 years earlier. Whatever academic level you have achieved, 
you can push yourself further, whether that means completing your 
degree, pursuing a higher degree or simply taking courses or attending 
seminars in an area of interest.

Before you make a decision, financial considerations need to be 
addressed. Be sure to take advantage of outplacement services, which 
may include full or partial reimbursement of education related to 
your career search, if your former employer offers them. Financial aid 
is another option for full time students who seek a higher education 
now and pay back later. Another way to save is to audit a course (take 
it for no credit) at a community college or university. Community 
education programs can be a real bargain, offering an affordable way 
to improve your computer skills, learn a new language or take a fitness 
course, for example. 

Talk to your financial advisor to discuss how your education goals 
fit within your overall financial plan. Be sure to consider how newly 
acquired skills or an advanced degree can help you improve your long-
term earning power — and also contribute to your self-esteem and 
enjoyment of life. 

This column is for informational purposes only. The information may 
not	be	suitable	for	every	situation	and	should	not	be	relied	on	without	
the advice of your tax, legal and/or financial advisors. Neither Ameriprise 
Financial nor its financial advisors provide tax or legal advice. Consult 
with	qualified	tax	and	legal	advisors	about	your	tax	and	legal	situation.	
This	column	was	prepared	by	Ameriprise	Financial.

Financial planning services and investments offered through Ameriprise 
Financial	Services,	Inc.,	Member	FINRA	&	SIPC.	

©	2009	Ameriprise	Financial,	Inc.	 
All rights reserved.

MAking the Most of a Layoff
continued from opposite page

Paid	for	by	Friends	of	Bill	Emmerson	for	Senate	2010

Dear Colleague: 

As you may have heard, I have announced my campaign for the State Senate.  The 
election will be held April 13, 2010.  Please note it is not a regularly scheduled election 
but rather a Special Election, which means I do not have a lot of time to get my 
message out.

Dentistry is constantly under attack from special interests who want to see health care 
providers like us taxed and regulated more.  It is threatened by politicians who believe 
they know more about patient care than well-trained medical professionals.  And it is 
endangered by those who think that taxing services such as Dentistry is a solution to 
the state budget crisis. 

As a member of the State Assembly for the past 5 years, I’ve fought to protect our 
profession from those who would do it harm. 

I’ve also worked to improve dental care by: 
• Authoring the 2006 law that requires oral health screenings for incoming elementary 
school children.
• Introducing legislation that allowed dental schools to have special permits for dental 
educators that are not licensed to practice in California
• Supporting efforts to maintain Denti-Cal services for children. 

As a practicing orthodontist for more than 20 years, legislator, past chair of the 
CalDPAC and past member of the CDA Council on Legislation, I have a broad range of 
experience on dental issues that have already made a difference in Sacramento.  I am 
asking for your help at this critical time so that we can run a successful campaign to win 
this State Senate seat and thus continue our efforts in Sacramento. 

I understand that times are tough, but I am hoping that you could send in $500, 
$250, or $100 (or even $50).   Every dollar will help ensure that my campaign is 
successful in April and that dentists continue to have one of their own in the 
State Legislature. 

Please visit www.BillEmmerson.com to contribute on-line. 

Sincerely,

Bill Emmerson, D.D.S. 

P.S.  I am looking forward to seeing you at the February 10th fundraising event at Don & 
Janet Rollofson’s new home! 

                                                           PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF BILL EMMERSON FOR SENATE 2010 

SDDS FREE HR hotline:
1-800-399-5331
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Q & A:
OSHA 300 LOgS
From CeA (California employers Association)

yOU arE a dEnTIsT.  You’ve been 
to school, taken your Boards and 
settled into practice. End of story?

Not quite. Employee evaluations, 
hiring and firing, labor laws and 
personnel files are an important part 
of being an employer. Are you up on 
the changes that happen nearly EVERY 
January 1st?

In this monthly column, we will 
offer information pertinent to you, 
the dentist as the employer.

you
the dentist, the employer

injuries and illness that occurred during the 
previous year.  The summary must list the total 
number of job related injuries and illness that 

were logged on the Form 300.  Employment 
information about the annual average number 
of employees and total hours worked during 
the calendar year also is required to assist in 
calculating incidence rates.  

Q.  What’s the difference between the OSHA 
Form 200 and 300 A and when do I need to 
post these?

A.  If your company had 10 or fewer employees 
at all times during the last calendar year, you 
do not need to keep Cal/OSHA injury and 
illness records (unless there was a fatality on-
site).    All other employers are required to post 
the Form 300 Log beginning on February 1.

The Form 300 is used to record, or log, all 
injuries and illnesses, except those determined 
to be first aid only. Typically this form is not 
posted due to privacy issues.

The Form 300A must be completed and 
posted beginning February 1 and remain 
posted through April 30.  This form contains 
a summary of the total number of job related 

The Form 300 is used to 
record, or log, all injuries 

and illnesses, except those 
determined to be first aid only.

Companies with no recordable injuries or 
illness in the previous year must post the 
summary with zeros on the “total” line.  
A company executive must certify the 
summary.  The summary is to be displayed in 
a common area where notices to employee are 
posted.  Employers must make a copy of the 
summary available to employees who move 
from worksite to worksite (i.e. construction 
workers) and employees who telecommute 
or do not report to any fixed establishment 
on a regular basis.

All employers must report verbally within in 
eight hours to the nearest OSHA office all 
fatal accidents or hospitalize of three or more 
employees.  For more information visit the 
OSHA website. 

When you are serious about selling your practice, contact PPS 
of The Great West.  We are a no nonsense firm having anchored 
this activity since 1966. Our skills in listing and closing sales are 
legendary with most sales completed within 75-to-90 days after 

our services have been engaged. Multiple Offers are typical, 
and everything is done from a “risk management” perspective 

to protect our client, the Seller. Our marketing and sales success 
is simply the best in the business.  See what your colleagues 
have to say at www.PPSsellsDDS.com under Testimonials.

Selling Dental Practices is what PPS of The Great West Does

1.800.422.2818        •          www.PPSsellsDDS.com      •     Ray@PPSsellsDDS.com

OVER THE LAST FOUR YEARS, 
THE FOLLOWING SACRAMENTO 
DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY 
AREA DENTISTS ARE PLEASED 
THEY ENGAGED THE SERVICES 
OF PPS OF THE GREAT WEST:

Warren McWilliams, DDS, Carmichael

Radek Peliks, DDS, El Dorado Hills

Antonella Rashidi, DMD, El Dorado Hills

Phuong-Lien Ngo, DDS, Folsom

James Aubrey, DDS, Elk Grove

Robert Starr, DDS, Midtown

Gllbert Larsen, DDS, Placerville

Michael Matus, DDS, Pollock Pines

Robert Church, DDS, Sacramento

Grant Staley, DDS, Sacramento

Gregory Tinloy, DDS, Sacramento

May Yue, DDS, Sacramento

Donald MacDonald, DMD, Uptown

Robert Hune, DDS, West Sacramento

IT DOES NOT COST MORE TO ENGAGE THE BEST!
In fact, it costs far less when you consider the value of your time, your desire to move on in 

your life and having the assurance that everything was done to protect your interests!
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The state has amended existing law that requires each 
state agency, at the time of each payment of salary or 
wages, to furnish an employee, at his or her discretion, 
an itemized statement in writing or electronically 
showing all deductions made from salary or wages. The 
new law will require that the statement be provided 
electronically to each employee who has authorized 
the direct deposit by electronic fund transfer of his or 
her salary or wages, unless the employee has asked to 
receive a paper version of the statement. (S.L. 37, Laws 
2009, enacted October 11, 2009.)

No changes have been made for all other employers. 
As a reminder, section 226 of the Labor Code requires 
every employer to furnish each of its employees an 
itemized written statement semimonthly or at the time 
of each wage payment, regardless of whether wages 
are paid by check or by cash. The statement can be a 
detachable part of the check, draft or voucher paying 

the employee’s wages or may be furnished separately. 
It must be accurate and show the following:
• Gross wages earned
• Total hours worked by each employee  

(except employees)
• The number of piece-rate units earned and any 

applicable piece rate if the employee is paid on a 
piece-rate basis

• All deductions
• Net Wages earned
•  The dates of the period for which the employee is 

being paid
• The employee’s name and some form of 

identification number
• Name and address of the legal entity (the employer)
• All applicable hourly rates in effect during the pay 

period and the corresponding number of hours 
worked at each hourly rate by the employee 

CalIfOrnIa aMEnds pay sTUB rUlEs
California Employers Association (CEA)

abstraCts
The effect of impression volume and 
double-arch trays on the registration 
of maximum intercuspation 

S.M. Hahn, et al
J Pros Dent 102:6 2009

Results of the study showed no difference 
for the volume of material in the 
tray. However there was a significant 
difference in type of tray used. Impressions 
made with Sulton trays (Sulton Dental 
Materials) were significantly less accurate 
than impressions made with First Bite 
(Dentsply Caulk) or Premium (Premium 
Dental Plus) trays. And the Premium tray 
accuracy was significantly higher than the 
First Bite or Sulton trays.

Cytotoxicity of four categories of dental 
cements

M. Schmid-Schwap, et al
Dent Mater 25:360 2009

Dental material biocompatibility is gaining 
increasing importance for both patients 
and dentists. Dental cements may be in 
contact with oral soft tissues for prolonged 
periods of time and play an important 
role in prosthetic rehabilitation. The aim 
of the study was to evaluate eight dental 
cements using a standardized fibroblast 
cell culture test. Results showed adhesive 
resin cements showed less cytotoxicity 
than self-adhesive and chemically setting 
cements. Nexus 2 (dual-cured) showed the 
least cytotoxicity followed by Variolink II 
(dual cured). Maxcem (self-cured) had 
the highest value.

Complications within the first 24 
hours after dental rehabilitation under 
general anesthesia

C. Mayeda, et al
Pediatr Dent 31:7 2009

Results of the study showed that the older 
children tended to vomit, while younger 
children had diarrhea. More moderate 
and severe complaints were reported for 
restorative work involving stainless steel 
crowns and pulpotomies rather than 
treatment without.  Some children do 
experience some temporary disruption of 
bodily functions.

RTB
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Are you Begging to Be Sued?
continued from page 7

It also pays dividends to hook up with a 
knowledgeable and honest contractor. When 
I obtained bids for the alterations, they 
ranged from $12,000 to just under $4,800. 
Interestingly enough, the lowest bid came 
from the person with the most knowledge of 
how to correct the problems. So make sure 
you know who you are dealing with as you 
can easily be taken advantage of.

Some basic requirements include: Adequate 
parking space width and length for van 
parking and a space next to the left side of 
the parking area to allow exit and entrance of 
a wheelchair; one handicap space for every 15 
parking spaces; transition between the parking 
area to the sidewalk has to have minimal 
slope (5 degrees); width of the sidewalk has to 
allow 360 degree rotation of the wheelchair 
(5 feet); door entry into the building has to 
have low profile threshold; signage that states 
that illegally parked vehicles will be towed 
and where they can be retrieved; designated 
van access signage and a sign indicating 
the amount of fine for violations; concrete 
scribing and a yellow ADA marker mat 
indicating surface transitions.

Those are just the basics. The State has 
“certified” ADA specialists that will evaluate 
your property and indicate where you need to 
make corrections for a fee. These are usually 

architects or contractor type individuals. 
When I spoke with them, they told me 
that, unless I was doing a new construction 
project, my resources would be better spent 
on having a site evaluation. Have a couple of 
knowledgeable contractors give several written 
bids for changes necessary to bring you up 
to code.  Follow that with a consultation 
with an ADA defense attorney to review the 
changes that are proposed before they are 
made. It’s a minimal investment that will 
save you a considerable amount in the end. 
Another option is to hire a consulting firm 
that specializes in on site ADA surveys for a 
reasonable fee.  

Looking back, the lessons I learned from this 
is that you need to stay current with ADA 
legislation. Don’t just rely on your own 
interpretation of the laws when evaluating 
specific requirements. Let’s face it, you are 
biased and you may gloss over things that 
can bite you later. Get an honest ADA savvy 
contractor and an aggressive ADA defense 
attorney. Better yet, be pro active and make 
all the reasonable external physical changes 
before you get sued. In the end, by the time 
I add the construction cost, the defense costs 
and the ransom, it amounted to approximately 
$14,000. In terms of aggravation, frustration, 
anger and wasted time, priceless. 



Please note that U.S. Army Healthcare 
team has elected not to renew their Vendor 

Membership at this time. Please remove them 

from your Directory. We appreciate their past 

support and hope that they will return soon.
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vendor member spotlights

Company Description

THE PRIVATE CLIENT RESERVE AT U.S. BANK has 
decades of experience managing the finances of some of 
the most prominent individuals, families and professional 
service corporations in the country. We value our clients and 
provide access to customized financial solutions designed to 
help protect assets, extend buying power, invest wisely for the 
future and satisfy philanthropic interests.

Products and Services

THE FINANCIAL EXPERTS IN THE PRIVATE CLIENT 
RESERVE AT U.S. BANK are located in Sacramento, ready 
to share their knowledge and advice. Whatever your needs 
— private banking, investment management, personal trust 
services or estate planning — our local professionals will 
work with you, side-by-side, to customize solutions that fit 
your needs. 

Benefits, Services, Special Pricing and/or 
Discounts Extended to SDDS Members

We know your patients come first. We also know that this 
can make it difficult for you to concentrate on your own 
personal financial needs, and the needs of your practice. In 
The Private Client Reserve at U.S. Bank, you’ll work with a 
team who specializes in serving the dental profession. From 
day-to-day office management to personal finances, our 
dental experts will keep you smiling. Let our team of skilled 
professionals create a flexible plan that will fit your needs — 
both now and in the future.

Janet rollofson
(916) 498-3891
janet.rollofson@usbank.com
www.uSBank.com

NeW  
THIS  
yeAr!

We strive to be your single source for all your dental office 
needs and to provide you with the best customer experience 
and personalized service available. Count on Patterson 
Dental Supply to be there when you need us.

Products and Services
•	 Dental	supplies
•	 Equipment
•	 Full	service	technical	department
•	 Practice	management
•	 Office	design
•	 Financing
•	 Cerec	Tooth	Restoration	System
•	 Schick	Digital	X-ray
•	 Eaglesoft	Dental	Software
•	 Casey	Education	Systems
•	 Patterson	Office	Supplies

Benefits, Services, Special Pricing and/or 
Discounts Extended to SDDS Members

•	 Screening	supplies	&	free	merchandise	
for participants of Smiles for Kids

www.pattersondental.com
(800) 736-4688

PATTERSON
D E N T A L
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sdds vendor members
Vendor Members support Sacramento District Dental Society through advertising, special discounts to members, table 
clinics and exhibitor space at SDDS events. SDDS members are encouraged to support our Vendor Members as 
OFTEN AS POSSIBLE when looking for products and services.

Please welcome new vendor Member, PracticeWorks Systems, LLC!

For more information on Vendor members, see the Vendor member section of your directory or www.sdds.org/vendor_member.htm

LOADS of benefits, including a banner ad like this one placed 
in The Nugget every month — contact SDDS at (916) 446.1211 

for details on how to become a Vendor Member!

VM for

5
years!

580 University Avenue
(916) 576-5650
www.firstus.org

VM for

9
years!

VM for

6
years!

1451 River Park Dr, Ste 121 • Sacramento, CA 95815
916.921.1312/phone • 916.921.6010/fax
1.800.399.5331 • www.employers.org

Call to schedule a FREE and confidential HR Compliance Evaluation today!

VM for

2
years!

Violetta Sit Terpeluk, CFP®, 
MBA, CRPC®

www.ameripriseadvisors.com

VM for

3
years!

wps@succeed.net 
westernpracticesales.com 

dentalsales.com 

800.641.4179 WESTERN PRACTICE SALES 
John M. Cahill Associates 

Dentists Serving Dentists 

VM for

3
years!

VM for

6
years!

Prompt, Reliable & Complete Medical Gas Services
3263 Monier Circle, Suite A, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742
Phone 916-928-1068  Fax 916-928-6124  (asimedical.com)

NeW  
THIS  
yeAr!

Leonard	simpson,	rFc®,	AIF®	managing partner
steve	raymond	investment advisor representative

916.989.3295			www.2020fa.com

VM for

8
years!

Bringing you the Best of 
Sacramento every month.

916.452.6200Subscribe 
Online!

VM for

7
years!

VM for

6
years! Visit us online at www.pptsales.com

(916)
812.3255

NeW  
THIS  
yeAr!

VM for

8
years!

VM for

6
years!

VM for

2
years!

800.333.9990
Jim Ryan — Sales Consultant

VM for

8
years!Contact: James ryan

VM for

2
years!916.717.4788

LaDonna Drury-Klein RDA, CDA, BS

Innovative Solutions for Compliance Management

NeW  
THIS  
yeAr!

916-624-2800
800-649-6999

The Dental Equipment Specialists

4095 Del Mar Ave. #13
Rocklin, CA 95677

www.descodentalequipment.com

SERVING NORTHERN CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA

NEW EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE

OFFICE REMODELS AND CONSTRUCTION

NeW  
THIS  
yeAr!

(408) 661-6435
heartlandpaymentsystems.com

VM for

7
years!

dental Staffing for assistants, hygienists, dentists & front office

Kathy OlsOn • 916.960.2668
www.resourcestaff.com

(800) 775-6412 or 
(916) 431-8046

NeW  
THIS  
yeAr!

NeW  
THIS  
yeAr!

www. 
kodakdental 

.com

NeW  
THIS  
yeAr!

916.498.3891
Janet rollofson

vP, Wealth mgmt Consultant

You concentrate on their smile and we’ll concentrate on yours.
We know your patients come first. We also know that this can make it difficult for you to concentrate on your own 
personal financial needs, and the needs of your practice. In The Private Client Reserve at U.S. Bank, you’ll work with 
a team who specializes in serving the dental profession. From day-to-day office management to personal finances, our 
dental experts will keep you smiling.

Janet Rollofson 
Vice President, Wealth Management Consultant  
916.498.3891

Member FDIC

Life beyond the bottom line.
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Board of directors • SddS • 6:00pm
Mar 2 • May 4 • Sept 7 • Nov 2

ce committee • SddS • 6:00pm
Mar 23 • May 24 • Aug 23 • Oct 4

cpR committee • SddS • 6:30pm
may 3

dental careers workgroup • SddS
Future meetings and all training tba as needed 
spring speaking engagements

dental health committee • SddS • 6:00pm
Apr 26 • Sept 13 • Nov 16

ethics committee • SddS • 6:30pm
May 18 • Oct 19

Foundation (SddF) • SddS • 6:00pm
Mar 8 • May 17 • Sept 28 • Nov 18

golf committee • SddS • 6:00pm
Mar 24 • May 7 (TOURNEY DAY!)

leadership dev. committee • SddS • 6:00pm
Future meetings tba

mass disaster / Forensics committee • 6:30pm
Feb 12

membership committee • SddS • 6:00pm
Mar 1 • Apr 27 (New Member Dinner) 
May 18 • Sept 20 • Nov 16

nugget editorial committee • SddS • 6:15pm
May 18 • Sept 28

peer Review committee • 6:30pm
Feb 11 • Mar 11 • Apr 8 • May 13 • June 10 
July 8 • Aug 12 • Sept 9 • Oct 14 • Nov 11 • Dec 9

SacpAc committee • SddS • 6:00pm
Future meetings tba

2010 SDDS 
CoMMiTTee MeeTinGS:

DUTIeS & QUALIFICATIONS 
FOr OFFICe
A candidate for any office in the Society must be an active 
or life member in good standing.

SecRetARY tO the eXecutiVe cOmmittee:

(5 year term) — Requires a five year commitment to move 
through all the elected officer positions — 2011–2014 (Yes, 
you will serve as President in 2013!) This position also serves 
as a delegate to the CDA House of Delegates.

The Secretary shall keep accurate minutes of all meetings 
of the Society and of the Board of Directors, which upon 
approval, he/she shall cause to be copied into books kept for 
that purpose. He/she shall be the custodian of all documents 
of the Society.  He/she shall oversee and report to the Board 
of Directors all issues with regard to Membership, including 
application, terminations, deaths and resignations.  

DireCTorS:

(Sacramento — Yolo — Placer — Amador/El Dorado) — 
Four (4)–Five (5) Positions Open (2 year term, 2011–2012) 
on the SDDS Board of Directors 

Subject to the provisions and limitation of the California 
Nonprofit Mutual Benefit Corporation Law and any 
other applicable laws, and subject to any limitations, of 
the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws regarding actions 
that require approval of the Members, the Corporation’s 
activities and affairs shall be managed, and all corporate 
powers shall be exercised, by or under the direction of the 
Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall meet 
as often as is necessary to conduct the business affairs 
of the Society (currently five times per year). A majority 
of Members shall constitute a quorum of the Board of 
Directors for the transaction of business.

DeLeGATeS To 2010–11 CDA 
hOuSe OF delegAteS (hOd):

(2 year term) – Four (4) Positions open; plus 1 more position 
to be taken by the Secretary-Elect 

The Delegates to the CDA shall represent the Society in the 
House of Delegates of the CDA. In the absence or inability 
of a Delegate to serve, a regularly elected Alternate Delegate 
shall act as a Delegate. In the absence of the necessary 
number of Delegates, the President of the Society will 
make such temporary Alternate Delegate appointments as 
needed. The Delegates and Alternate Delegates shall meet 
each year prior to the annual meeting of the CDA at the 
call of the President. The Society may instruct the Delegates 
concerning its policies, and the Delegates are to make every 
effort to carry out the Society’s instructions.

AlteRnAte delegAte tO 2010 cdA hOd:

(1 year term) Individuals not selected as Delegates will serve 
as Alternates

CDA CounCiL PoSiTionS: 

If you are interested, contact CDA or SDDS for information 
— CDA is always looking for Council members.

FounDATion BoArD PoSiTionS:

(2 year term, 2011–2012) — Two (2)– Three (3) positions 
open (candidates recommended by current SDDF Board)

The Foundation is the charitable arm of the Dental Society. 
All members of the Dental Society Foundation are eligible. 
Contact SDDS to see if you’re a Foundation member.
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YOu ASKED 
FOR THIS!
Nugget Survey 2009

The last five years of my professional life 
has been a blessing. I have grown as an 
individual and have developed a profound 
appreciation for my family and my dental 
home. I do recognize that this started 
eighteen years ago when one of our former 
officers asked me not only to join SDDS, 
but to volunteer. I, like many others, 
wrestled with all of the usual thoughts: 
“I don’t have enough time; I have young 
children; I can’t take time away from my 
practice.” Once I made that leap of faith, 
it was less difficult than I had anticipated. 
We have a wonderful staff and dedicated 
senior leaders who are always a phone call, 
e-mail or letter away and more than willing 
to assist developing leaders.

Committee 
Corner
Leadership Development Committee:
AN INvITATION TO LeADerSHIP

by Adrian J. Carrington, DDS
Leadership Development Committee Chair

As the chairman of the Leadership Development 
Committee, it’s my turn to reach back and bring 
others leaders forward. We all have something 
to offer. You may think that your ideas are not 
worth pursuing. Where would we be if the 
Wright brothers had not acted on their idea? 
There are positions in leadership available for 
those with ideas that benefit the membership as 
a whole. I invite you to volunteer and help out 
organization soar to greater heights. If you are 
interested but not sure what it takes to become 
a CDA delegate, an SDDS Board member or 
a member of the Executive committee or you 
know someone who would be a great volunteer, 
give Cathy or me a call. We would be more than 
happy to answer your questions. If I can do it, 
so can you. 

2010 sdds 
skI TrIp

March 12, 2010
alpInE MEadOWs

9:30am — MEET AT THE TOP 
OF THE CENTRAL STAIRS

prEsEnTEd By ThE sdds 
MEMBErshIp COMMITTEE

See insert for more info!

FUNTIMES!

SUPER FUN • EXTRA FUN • EVEN MORE FUN THAN THE LAST ONE, IF YOU CAN BELIEVE IT • LET THE GOOD TIM
ES

 RO
LL

 •
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PRESENTED BY

SDDS MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

SDDS Membership Committee
presents the

2010 NEW MEMBER DINNER
aprIl 27, 2010
6pm • Old Spaghetti Factory
New Members FREE!
Call to reserve your spot! (916.446.1227)

Are yOU A 
member OF  
THe FOUNDATION?

TWO WAyS TO JOIN:
 dues CHeCK oFF: on your annual dues statement
 NuGGet iNsert: at the center of this magazine

News!
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2009 membersHiP rePOrT

NeW memberS:
New members: 59
New dual members: 1
New aFFiliate members: 5
New studeNt members: 11
New traNsFers: 26

TOTAL NeW memberS: 102

memberS LOST:
traNsFerred out: 19
droPPed For NoN-PaymeNt: 66
reiNstated: 25 •	NeT: 41
deCeased: 7
aPPliCatioNs witHdrawN: 0
resiGNed membersHiP: 16
droPPed (otHer reasoNs): 2
TOTAL LOST: 85

FINAL Net gAIN: 17

sTIll OWE dUEs? COnsIdEr ElECTrOnIC dUEs payMEnT (Edp)!
• EDP dues last day to sign up with CDA is April 30, 2010.
• EDP payment is deducted from the bank on the 15th of every month.  You must be signed by the 8th of that month to begin EDP payments 

in that month (see table below for details).

Form to CDA First Payment Date EDP Payment Plan  
(total dues divided  
by # of months)

Minimum Total Dues 
Owed to participate 
(excluding $100 
reinstatement fee)

Reinstatement Fee EDP Processing Fee

February 8 February 15 11 months $125 n/a $12

February 9–March 8 March 15 10 months $125 n/a $12

March 9–31 April 15 9 months $125 n/a $12

April 1–8 April 15 9months $125 $100 $12

April 9–April 30 May 15 8 months $125 $100 $12

gOVErnOr apprOVEs nEW rUlEs fOr 
dEnTal CrEdIT fInanCIng OffErs 
Legislation creating clear advance disclosure standards 
for dental offices offering commercial credit financing to 
their patients was signed by Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger 
in October and became effective Jan. 1, 2010. 

AB 171 (Jones) was supported by CDA after a nearly two-
year process of negotiations. The bill was a response to 
reports that some dental offices were making commercial 
credit arrangements with patients without adequate 
disclosure and consent, and is intended to help avoid future 
misunderstandings and legal disputes for dental offices. 

Most of the provisions of AB 171 had been contained 
in last year’s SB 1633 (Kuehl), which was covered in 
detail in the September 2008 CDA Update, but vetoed 
by the governor shortly thereafter. AB 171 was largely 
a re-introduction of SB 1633 and moved through the 
Legislature this year without controversy while a few 
minor issues were worked out. 

The new law requires the following: dentists provide 
written treatment plan to patients prior to arranging 
or establishing third-party credit; dental offices obtain 
patient’s signature on a specified written disclosure notice 
outlining the nature and terms of the credit product; 
prohibit arranging or establishing of commercial credit 
for a patient who has been administered or is under 
the influence of general anesthesia, conscious sedation 
or nitrous oxide; refund within 15 days of a patient’s 
request of any payments made through such a credit 
arrangement for treatment that has not been rendered 
or costs that have not been incurred. 

CDA members can find a more detailed description of the 
requirements of AB 171 and download sample disclosure 
forms in all required languages on the CDA Compass at 
cdacompass.com. 
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new membersWeLCOme
to SDDS’s new 
members, 
transfers and 
applicants.

CliP out this handy New member uPdate and insert it into your direCtory under the “New members” tab.

February 
2010

imPortaNt NUmberS:

SDDS (doctor’s line) . . . . . . . (916) 446-1227

ADA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 621-8099

CDA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 736-8702

CDA Contact Center . . (866) CDA-MEMBER
	 	 (866-232-6362)

CDA Practice Resource Ctr . . cdacompass.com

TDIC Insurance Solutions . . (800) 733-0633

Denti-Cal Referral . . . . . . . . (800) 322-6384

TOTAL aCtiVe memberS: 1,325
TOTAL retired memberS: 187
TOTAL dual memberS: 2
TOTAL aFFiliate memberS: 11

TOTAL studeNt/ 
ProVisioNal memberS: 5

TOTAL CurreNt APPLICANTS: 3
TOTAL dHP memberS: 33

TOTAL New memberS For 2010: 1

TOTAL membersHiP (as oF 1/19/10): 1,566

keeP us
UPDATeD!
Moving?	 
Opening	another	office?
Offering	new	services?
Share your information 
with the Society!

We can only refer you if 
we know where you are; 
and we rely on having 
your current information 
on file to keep you 
informed of valuable 
member events! Give us a 
call at (916) 446-1227. 

The more accurate 
information we have, the 
better we can serve you!

Irene Hermo-Bartolome, DMD
General Practitioner
Pending Office Address
Dr. Irene Hermo-Bartolome graduated from the 
University of the East (Philippines) in 1985 with her 
DMD. She is currently seeking employment in the 
greater Sacramento area and lives in Roseville with her 
husband, Cesar.

Grant Irwin, DDS – Welcome back!
General Practitioner
2335 American River Dr, Ste 307
Sacramento, CA 95825
(916) 929-0331
Dr. Grant Irwin graduated from Loma Linda University 
in 1984 with his DDS. He is currently practicing in 
Sacramento and lives in Folsom with his wife, Debbie.

Edward Orgon, DDS – Welcome back!
General Practitioner
5707 Marconi Ave, #B
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 973-0156
Dr. Edward Orgon graduated from Loyola University 
of Chicago in 1987 with his DDS. He is currently 
practicing in Carmichael and lives in Fair Oaks with his 
wife, Cindi.

John Puig, DDS
General Practitioner
California State Department of Corrections
Dr. John Puig graduated from the UCSF School of 
Dentistry in 1984 with his DDS. He is currently working 
with the California State Department of Corrections and 
lives in Folsom with his wife, Alma.

Anubama Sri, DDS
General Practitioner
Pending Office Address
Dr. Anubama Sri graduated from the University of 
Missouri, Kansas City in 2009 with her DDS. She is 
currently seeking employment in the greater Sacramento 
area and lives in Roseville with her husband and recent 
SDDS new member, Dr. Ash Vasanthan.

Bruce Zweig, DDS
General Practitioner
8421 Auburn Blvd, Ste 100
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
(916) 722-4900
Dr. Bruce Zweig graduated from Case Western Reserve 
University in 1976 with his DDS. He is currently 
practicing in Citrus Heights.

NeW traNsFer memberS:
Christopher Andonian, DDS
Transferred from Northern California Dental Society
General Practitioner
8908 Madison Ave
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(916) 536-5151
Dr. Christopher Andonian graduated from Ohio State 
University in 2008 with his DDS. He is currently practicing 
in Fair Oaks with fellow SDDS members, Drs. Emmanuel 
Osorio and Adrian Clinciu, and lives in Fair Oaks.

Mercedes Leoncio, DDS
Transferred from San Francisco Dental Society
General Practitioner
5261 Elkhorn Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95842
(916) 344-1500
Dr. Mercedes Leoncio graduated from the UOP Arthur A. 
Dugoni School of Dentistry in 2009 with her DDS. She 
is currently practicing in Sacramento with fellow SDDS 
member, Dr. Jatinder Rooprai, and lives in Sacramento.

Caton State, DDS
Transferred	from	Napa-Solano	Dental	Society
Periodontist
6611 Coyle Ave
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 965-6250
Dr. Caton State graduated from the UOP Arthur A. 
Dugoni School of Dentistry in 2005 with his DDS and 
later completed his specialty certification in Periodontics 
at the UCSF School of Dentistry in 2008. He is currently 
practicing in Carmichael with fellow SDDS member, 
Dr. John Santamaria, as well as in Vacaville and lives in 
Sacramento with his wife and fellow SDDS member, Dr. 
Angel Sun.

NeW studeNt member:
Ryan Wilgus
UOP	Arthur	A.	Dugoni	School	of	Dentistry,	2010

NeW aPPliCaNts:
Jafar Afkham, DDS
Camelia Cifor, DDS
Mark Engel, DDS
Navdeep Sandhu, DDS
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ADverTISer iNdex
BiLLinG / PAyMenT ProCeSSinG
Heartland Payment Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

DenTAL SuPPLieS, eQuiPMenT, rePAir
Accurate Handpiece Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29

DESCO Dental Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

Patterson Dental Supply, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

PracticeWorks (Kodak) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

Procter & Gamble Distributing Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

RelyAid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

FinAnCiAL & inSurAnCe ServiCeS
20/20 Financial Advisors of Sacramento, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 23

Ameriprise Financial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

DBC Consulting / U.S. Bank (Dave Judy). . . . . . . . . . . . . 29

Dennis Nelson, CPA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28

Fechter & Company, CPAs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

First U.S. Community Credit Union  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23

TDIC & TDIC Insurance Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14

US Bank (Janet Rollofson) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23

humAn ReSOuRceS
California Employers Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

MeDiCAL GAS ServiCeS
Analgesic Services, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

oFFiCe DeSiGn & ConSTruCTion
Andrews Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 23

Blue Northern Builders, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 23

Olson Construction, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 23

PrACTiCe SALeS, LeASe,  
MAnAGeMenT AnD/or ConSuLTinG
Henry Schein Dental. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 23

Innovative Resources for Dentistry, LLC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

Professional Practice Sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

Straine Consulting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

Western Practice Sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 23

PuBLiCATionS
Sacramento Magazine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

STAFFinG ServiCeS
Resource Staffing Group. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

WASTe MAnAGeMenT ServiCeS
Star Refining. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

MiSCeLLAneouS
Bill Emmerson for State Senate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
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Scott Johnson: A Cavity Targeting Dentists…
continued from page 8

business that is out of compliance. He has to intend to use and 
enjoy your services.  

Mr. Johnson seems to be ramping up with his lawsuits in this poor 
economy. He takes payments on payment plans and sometimes he 
accepts trades. It’s incredible, how a “green back” can influence one’s 
character, especially his.

Our law firm has represented about ten dental offices. Mr. Johnson 
generally sends a non-descript letter warning you of access problems 
and to bring your office and parking lot into compliance within 90 or 
so days. He encloses a booklet that does not COVER MANY CODES!! 
He conceals ADA violations that he claims exist leaving you in the 
dark. He fails to disclose to you that he is an attorney, and that he will 
sue you if you do not contact him and/or fix everything perfectly. He 
certainly does not inform you about the hundreds of federal lawsuits 
he has filed! He simply signs it as “a concerned citizen.” His letters are 
quite bland. Why? I bet his hope is that you will ignore it so he can 
haul you into court and settle the case early before the bank closes that 
day. Then he looks good by having his warning letter tossed to the 
wayside. He argues that a business owner/operator ignored his letter 
and does not care about the civil rights of the disabled.  

Many of my clients threw them away thinking they were solicitation 
letters. In addition, many believe that since they do have handicap 
parking, they are compliant. This is not true if Scott Johnsons sues. 
He usually knows if there is a code violation. However, sometimes he 
makes a mistake. Just because you have handicap parking does not 
mean you are in compliance. It is easy to miss a code requirement. 
Many pavers are not ADA experts so you cannot rely on them.  

If you receive a letter from Scott Johnson, do not ignore it. Our 
office has been able to prevent a lawsuit by the way we respond to it, 
including preventing our clients from having to pay Scott Johnson “go 
away” money. If you do not respond, he wins the lottery and files a 
lawsuit in federal court demanding access changes and money.   

His abuse of the ADA is tragic. The ADA was intended to ensure that 
those who really wanted to go to a business and use their services could 
access it with their wheelchair. Scott Johnson has no such intent; he 
just wants access to your pocket book! 

Catherine	Corfee,	Esq.	is	a	principal	of	Corfee,	Stone	&	Associates	with	
an	emphasis	on	defending	business	against	disabled	access	lawsuits	and	
defending	 employers	 and	 management	 against	 employment-related	
lawsuits. Corfee, Stone & Associates performs ADA inspections and writes 
confidential ADA reports.  
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Complying with the ADA & Avoiding Lawsuits
continued from page 9

Ensure rest room features are accessible, including the proper installation 
of grab bars and toilet paper dispensers; the hanging of mirrors, paper 
towel dispensers, and soap dispensers at the proper heights; and the 
provision of compliant sink hardware and covered pipes.

Senate Bill 1680

Senate Bill 1608 was passed by the California Legislature in 2008 with 
the intention of minimizing the number of questionable disability 
access lawsuits.

Among other things, SB 1608 expedites the state court process for 
litigating alleged violations of accessibility standards for businesses in 
an attempt to lower the cost of defense. This particular benefit of SB 
1608 only apply to properties that have been certified compliant by a 
Certified Access Specialist (CASp). It allows a “qualified defendant” to 
apply for a 90-day stay and an early evaluation conference, and requires 
written notice to owners of each accessibility issue in a complaint or 
demand for money damages.  

For any case, statutory damages are available only if violations 
denied plaintiff full and equal access (i.e., personally encountered or 
deterred from access). The statute defines “denial of full and equal 
access” to mean that plaintiff experienced “difficulty, discomfort or 
embarrassment because of the violation.” Whereas some courts had 
previously awarded damages based on each violation, the statute only 
provides for statutory damages on a “per occasion” basis.

Conclusion

The Legislature has sought to provide some relief for tenants and 
landlords sued in disability access lawsuits, however, the best approach 
is to avoid the lawsuit in the first place by providing a compliant 
facility. This will ensure a more welcoming environment for disabled 
visitors, and decrease the likelihood of being sued. 

Marc	B.	Koenigsberg	is	a	business	litigator	in	the	Sacramento	office	of	
the	 international	 law	firm	of	Greenberg	Traurig.	He	has	developed	a	
concentration in ADA access defense, and provides experienced counsel 
in	 administrative,	 trial	 and	 appellate	 proceedings.	 Mr.	 Koenigsberg	
has	defended	over	100	accessibility	cases	representing	public	entities	and	
private clients, including hotels, restaurants, shopping centers, retailers, 
and	apartment	complexes		He	also	advises	clients	on	compliance	with	the	
Fair	Housing	Act,	ADA	Titles	II	and	III,	and	related	state	laws.	Questions	
about	the	information	contained	in	the	article	can	be	directed	to	Mr.	
Koenigsberg	at	916.442.1111	or	at	koenigsbergm@gtlaw.com.

• Author of significant 
dental legislation in the 
State Assembly

• Practicing orthodontist 
for 26 years

• Led California Dental 
Association's political 
action committee to 
ensure OUR voice is 
heard

KEEP BILL EMMERSON, DDS, WORKING 
FOR US IN SACRAMENTO!

To join Bill's campaign or make a contribution, 
please visit www.billemmerson.com 

Paid for by Emmerson for State Senate 2010, ID#1322949

Contact me today to draw on over three decades of experience specialized in
financing dental practice sales and acquisitions.  I'll help you find the finance
solution that best meets your needs!

Phone: 919.457.2411 Email: David.Judy@usbank.com

You want and need a financial partner you can bank on,
especially during a cycle of economic uncertainty.  U.S. Bank
Practice Finance has the strength, stability, and expertise you
need to help you obtain the practice of your dreams.  You can
bank on     to meet your financial needs.

David F. Judy
Practice Finance

Consultant

You can bank on

916.457.2411
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cdA	compass	tip of the Week

a new law effective in 2010	requires	
dental	 practices	 to	 provide	a	 notice	
to	 a	 patient	 to	 whom	 the	 practice	
offers	 third-party	 financing.	 dental	
practices	also	must	comply	with	other	
requirements	 when	 offering	 third-
party	financing.

lots More	available	online!	visit	the	cdA	compass	often!	www.cdacompass.com	

event highlights
geNerAL memberSHIP meeTINg
January	12,	2010	—	Hygiene	Night

1:	Dr.	Fred	Dinitz,	DHP	Member	Gene	Engelbrite,	RDA	and	Dr.	Vince	Castaldo	catch	up.	2:	Dr.	Lynn	Yamamoto’s	staff	waits	for	the	program	
to	begin	3: Dr.	Diana	Fat	chats	with	Lillian	Brown	and	Cornelia	Aprieto	before	the	program.	4: Drs.	Prabhdeep	Grewal	and	Steve	Leighty	take	
advantage of the social hour. 5: DHP	Member	Mike	Korn,	Lacee	Hudson	and	Dr.	Ashkan	Alizadeh	enjoy	each	other’s	company.	6: Dr. Kevin Tran 
(right)	and	his	staff	begin	their	pre-program	meal.	7: Dr. Terry Jones calls to order his first meeting as SDDS President. 8: New	Members	in	attendance	
at	the	January	General	Meeting:	Drs.	Cassie	Krupanski,	Camelia	Cifor	and	Prabhjot	Grewal	are	welcomed	to	membership	by	Dr.	Terry	Jones	(second	
from	left)	and	Dr.	Vic	Hawkins	(right)	9: Ms.	Pauline	Tracey	(Nurse	Tracey)	receives	the	Helen	Andrus	Community	Service	Award	for	her	time	and	
talents dedicated to dental health in the community. 10: Drs.	Cy	and	Bill	Carpenter	begin	their	presentation	on	Oral	Systemic	Connection.

1 2 3

4 5

87

6

9 10

For additional information about California 

Requirements for Dental Practices Offering 

Commercial Credit to Patients (AB 171) or 

other resources available from the CDA 

Practice Support Center, visit the CDA Compass 

(cdacompass.com).

SDDS HR hotline:
1-800-399-5331



Selling your practice? Need an associate? Have office space to lease? Place a classified ad in the 
Nugget and see the results! sdds member dentists get one complimentary, professionally related 
classified ad per year (30 word maximum; additional words are billed at $.50 per word). Rates for 
non-members are $45 for the first 30 words and $.60 per word after that. Add color to your ad for just 
$10! For more information on placing a classified ad, please call the SDDS office (916) 446-1227. 
Deadlines are the first of the month before the issue in which you’d like to run.

SDDS member DeNTISTS 
CAN PLACe CLASSIFIeD 

ADS FOr Free!
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DENTAL SPACE $0.95 psf — In an established Carmichael dental 
building. 1,200 sf. 2–3 exam rooms, waiting room, reception and 
private office. Nicely appointed and ADA accessible. Call Owner/
Agent (916) 443-1500. Lic. #01413910. 02-09

Suite for leaSe — Midtown: 6 months free rent. 
2 operatory. Sacramento Dental Complex. Possible to 
purchase existing equipment. Great for new practice. 
Please call (916) 448-5702. 04-09

DAviS DeNtAl OffiCe in professional complex — 1238 
Sf. 2+ exam rooms, reception, waiting room, private office(s). 
Multiple entrances ideal for subleasing part if desired. Broker, 
(530) 757-3637. melrina@yolo.com. 10-09

PrACtiCe fOr leASe iN eStAbliSheD SOuth 
SACrAmeNtO AreA. 3 fully equipped operatories. Ge 
panolipse machine included. Existing plumbing for nitrous 
oxide. Please call for lease information and equipment included 
(916) 391-9200. 01-10

OffiCe SPACe fOr leASe — Possible 2 years free with 
your ti. Natomas Professional Center. 1400 +/- square feet. 
Shell. Design to your taste. Great location for specialist. 3 
General Dentists already in development. Call Dave thomas 
(916) 394-6500, RE License 01847727. 12-09

DENTISTS SERvING DENTISTS — Western Practice Sales 
invites you to visit our website, westernpracticesales.
com to view all of our practices for sale and to see why 
we are the broker of choice throughout Northern California. 
(800) 641-4179. 03-09

SACrAmeNtO, SAN JOAquiN & SOlANO COuNtieS 
— Orthodontic, Pediatric and GP practices available in 
Sacramento, San Joaquin and Solano Counties! visit www.
practicetransitions.com or call Practice Transition Partners at 
(888) 789-1085 about dental practices throughout California 
and the u.S. 02-10

Stop the ScreaMing! in-office sedation services by mD 
anesthesiologist • Pedo/Adults • medi-Cal Provider • 20 years 
experience • Call (800) 853-4819 or info@propofolmd.com. 05-07

lOCum teNeNS — i am an experienced dentist, uOP 
graduate and i will temporarily maintain and grow your 
practice if you are ill / maternity leave or on extended vacation. 
(530) 644-3438. 02-09

NeW CLASSIFIeD SeCTIONS!
Vacation homes • Misc items for sale • Home rentals / sales • Tickets

Contact SDDS at (916) 446-1227 for more information.
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Vacation Trade
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Sporting Event Trade

YOu ASKED 
FOR THIS!
Nugget Survey 2009

hAVe An upcOming pReSentAtiOn?
The SDDS LCD projector is available for rent! (3 days — $100)
members only please
Call sdds at (916) 446-1227 for more information or to place a reservation.

A GreAt OPPOrtuNity! if you are planning or considering 
opening a practice in el Dorado hills, give me a call!!! Dr. 
Linssen (916) 952-1459. 02-09

CertifieD OrAl SurGeON NeeDeD to work with our 
friendly and professional, multi-specialty, multi-office group. 
Part-time. State-of-the-art equipment, digital office. Please 
fax your resume to (916) 817-4376. 10-09

exCitiNG OPPOrtuNity fOr eNDODONtiSt — 
Advanced practice with beautiful, new high tech office in 
foothills of Jackson, California looking for an endodontist to 
work one day per week, developing into a full practice with 
great potential. Please fax resume to (209) 223-2719. 01-10

PeriODONtiSt NeeDeD approximately one day per week 
in multi-specialty practice in el Dorado hills. Gorgeous, state-
of-the-art facility with all digital technology. inquire via email, 
gene@myniceteeth.com. 10-09

lOOkiNG fOr A PArt time OrthODONtiSt to join our 
busy family practice in lincoln. Great office, staff and patients. 
Call (916) 705-0211 to discuss further. 02-C1

needed! for the miniature dental building at 
Safetyville, we need some small (and safe!) 
dental equipment for kids to see and touch. We 
currently have two children’s dental chairs… do 
you have anything that may work? Call SDDS!Equipment Needed



sdds Calendar oF events
FEbrUary
5 30th Annual SDDS  

MidWinter Convention & Expo
 Sacramento Convention Center

11 Peer Review Committee
 6:30pm

12 Mass Disaster/Forensics Committee
 10:00am / Department of Justice

15 President’s Day
 SDDS office closed

19 Executive Committee Meeting
 7:00am / Del Paso Country Club

marcH
1 Membership Committee
 6:30pm / SDDS Office

2 Board of Directors Meeting
 6:00pm / SDDS Office

4 Dental Health Sub-Committee
 6:30pm / SDDS Office

8 Foundation Board Meeting
 6:00pm / SDDS Office

9 General Membership Meeting
 When	Change	Happens:	Issues	to	

Consider When Transferring Patient 
Care to the New Dentist / Owner

 William Van Dyk, DDS
 Spouse Night
	 Sacramento	Hilton	—	Arden	West
	 2200	Harvard	Street,	Sacramento
 6:00pm Social
 7:00pm Dinner & Program

STAY TuNED FOR THE 31sT annUal MIdWInTEr COnVEnTIOn IN 2011!  

11 Peer Review Committee
 6:30pm

12 “Fun Times” Ski Trip
 9:30am / Alpine Meadows

18 SDDF Broadway Series
 Chicago
 8:00pm / Sac Community Center

19 Continuing Education
 Mini	Implants	from	Start	to	

Finish for the General Dentist
 Raymond Choi, DDS
	 Hyatt	Regency	Sacramento
	 1209	L	Street,	Sacramento
 8:30am–1:30pm

22 CE Committee
 6:00pm / Szymanowski Office

23 Golf Committee
 6:00pm / SDDS Office

March 9, 2010:
When Change Happens: Issues to Consider When 

Transferring Patient Care to the New Dentist/Owner

Earn

3
CE UnITs!

MARCH GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING: spOUsE nIghT

For more calendar info, visit
www.sdds.org

6pm: Social & Table Clinics
7pm: Dinner & Program

Sacramento Hilton, Arden West  
(2200 Harvard Street, Sac)

Presented by:
William Van dyk, dds

COuRSE OBJECTIVES:
• Understand the outside pressures affecting the ability to transfer ownership.
• Clarify the issues that make it difficult to leave a practice.
• Gain insight into the various factors new dentists face when considering practice ownership.
• Look at the transition from the patient’s point of view.

YOu ASKED FOR THIS!
Nugget Survey 2009
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